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Thank you for your prayers and partnership! The semester has started back up and we are on campus
sharing the Gospel and leading Bible Studies with students on the campus. Through our outreach we are
able to help reach students like Adam, who responded to the Gospel with his whole heart! Here is his story:

I had heard about Jesus when I was growing up,
even though I never attended church. I was taught that
just being a nice person was good enough. But over my
middle and high school years I started becoming mean
to those who were not as popular as I was. As I started
to become more popular I would just put people down,
hurt them, and I did it to gain a
sort of stance in the schools hierarchy.
When I went to orientation for
USF, I filled out a short twoquestion survey about heaven
and put down my contact information, but did not realize their
importance. I brushed off the
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convicting answers for the sum- campus minister that led
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mer, but after arriving at school
in the fall I received a call from a

Spring Break Outreach 2010:

The University
of Arizona

Last month with my newsletter, I
sent a letter about our upcoming
Spring Break Outreach to the University of Arizona. We will
be taking 20 people to Tuscon, Arizona next month from
March 6th - 13th to team up with Faith Christian Church and
share the Gospel with college students there. As I mentioned
in my previous letter, we are very excited to see what God
will do while we are there and for our students and new staff
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to get a vision for the future. So far, I’ve raised $300.00
towards the cost of this trip! I am praying to raise $400.00
more this month to pay for the trip and ongoing ministry
expenses. Would you please prayerfully consider giving a
special gift to help cover the cost of this trip? I’ve enclosed a contribution slip for you to use if you feel led to
give. Thank you for your partnership and for your help in
reaching college students and fulfilling the Great Commission to make disciples!!!
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man who is now a great friend of mine. He led me to the
Lord and taught me Biblical truths that no public school
class can teach. Through these lessons I gave my life to
the Lord about a month into my first year of college, and
was baptized a week after that.
Over these past few
months I have started to
grow into a more mature
Christian. I still have the
hunger for more knowledge as I did the first day.
I enjoy sharing my knowledge of the Lord and what
Adam’s Baptism
He’s done in my life with
others, and watching them grow. Instead of trying to do
everything myself, now I look to the Lord for guidance in
every aspect of my life. —Adam



Please pray that I, and the rest of our staff, would continue to meet open receptive students as we are out on campus sharing the Gospel.
Please pray for Samantha C. and Kate to continue to get a good foundation in
their new walks with Christ. Please pray that Samantha O. would give her life
to Jesus.
Please pray that God would prepare the hearts of the students at the University
of Arizona to receive the Gospel!

